Invitation CINET Work group session
Textile Service (Industrial laundry)

Milan, Monday October 22nd, 2018 Time: 10.30 – 12.00
Location: Expo Detergo, Spazio Gamma 1 (same halls as Expo Detergo show)

Dear CINET members,

Please find below our invitation for the Work Group Session which shall be held during the Expo Detergo show in Milan, Italy.

Agenda:
1. 10.30 Welcome & introduction participants by CINET President Peter N. M. Wennekes
2. 10.35 CINET Research & Development projects
   a. Benchmark study on tunnel washers
   b. Live demo of the Ecotool a web-based tool to completely analyse your eco-footprint (available for members only)
   c. Data2Move Laundry; exploring big data applications in textile services
3. 11.05 NEW: Launch WOPCOM – The World of PTC Community; Where PTC Experts meet! Demo of the online library for professionals in PTC
4. 11.15 World of PTC Business school; new management courses (marketing, market research, rental services and more)
5. 11.20 CINET International Certification program; demo of updates in the program and results with partners and pilot cases
6. 11.25 NEW Book 6 in the World of PTC book series: Digitisation & E-Commerce enabling technologies in textile service on topics like efficiency & smart laundry, robotics and energy savings from the major contributors to the book like:
   a. Kannegiesser
   b. Jensen
   c. Datamars
   d. And more
7. 12.25 CINET Events 2018-2019; Join CINET at events upon your choice!
8. Other Issues
9. Questions
10. 12.30 End

CINET members are also welcomed at other CINET events and activities organized during the Expo Detergo show! More info can be found on the event page.

We look most forward meeting each other in Milano!

Best regards,

CINET

Peter N. M. Wennekes
President / CEO